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Dear Mrs Evans, 

I am receipt oE a copy o4 the letter dated 5th December 1991 you have 
sent to Mr S Barnes RCN O÷ficer. 

As far as I am aware it is not the use of syringe drivers that is the 

cause o4 concern and ! reEer you to the minutes oE the meeting that you 

produced aEter your meeting of the !ith July 1991 with the staEE. 

i 4urther note that ,,n.~ are hnld~ng a 4urther meeting wifh ~h~ star4 "to 
once again re-address this problem" As you are 4ully aware o~ the 
issues which are causing the concerns 4tom the sta44 the purpose o.£ 
this meeting has to be doubtful. I ~=~ _ , ~,er you ~o the agreement ~ollowing 

our meeting on the 26th April 199! which was that a policy would be 

drawn up to address the issue of the concerns voiced by the sta;T. This 

has 4ai!ed to materiaiise. 

I would rea4firm the position as stated in my letter !4th November 199! 
and reiterated by Mr Barnes in his letter dated 22rid November 1991 the 
serious concern in the lack of a positive response to what is 
considered a perfectly reasonable request 4Fom staff who have acted 
both proEessionally and with remarkable restraint. Furthermore that 
some seven months have passed since this issue was Eirst drawn to your 
attention. Unless I receive a response in that a policy will be drawn up 
which clearly addresses al! the concerns is received 4rom the staE÷ 
Eoliowing your meeting I will be raising a grievance on behalf oE the 
sta~4. 

Yours sincerely, 

Keith Murray 

Branch Convenor 

cc Mr S Barnes, RCN OTEicer - Wessex 


